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cool off awhile
Cartoonist’s reply
PAqc 2 FcbituAity 17, 1977
Enough Amy-ness
The American people are a forgiving
people. They have forgiven draft evader*. 
Tokyo Row, the Red Qtiilinew and Richard 
Nixon—just to name a few 
I am now asking them to forgive once 
And not only do 'I want them tomore.
forgive this person, but I want them to go 
i further. I w]one step 1 ant them to ignore her.
- Americans—let's give Amy Carter a 
break.
She’s just a little kid, America^ And she is 
just as normal as any little kid who grew up 
with a millionaire father who happened to 
I k  governor and wanted to be President.
She is just as normal as any little kid who 
has barely teen her parents in the last two
years and who was left with Billy Carter as a 
companion.
Now I like Billy Carter one heck of a lo t 
But Billy tends to low interest in anyone 
who doesn't drink Pabst Blue Ribbon beer.
He would be the perfect companion for any 
9-year-old—as long as that 9-year-old was
an alcoholic.
In other words, Amy Carter is not 
America’s sweetheart. I took a small survey 
around the office and recorded these reac­
tions:
- ’’A little twerp.”
- “Ugh.” •
-  “She’s like Heather Hartman.”
—"I'd like to pop her one in the gull” 
(That was from the sports department.) 
—'1 blame the parents.”
Well, I don’t blame the parent*. It’s hard 
to point out any instance where the Carters 
pushed Amy on the press. Somewhere in 
the history of journalism should be record­
ed this trilling interview between Amy and 
two TV reporters at the Democratic 
National Convention.
Reporter: “Are you having a good time 
here tonight?”
Amy: "No.”
Reporter: "Doesn’t this cauw any excite­
ment at all, looking out on all thow 
people?”
Amy: "Not very much.”
Reporter: "Do you have any advice for 
the young people of America who are
Reporter: "Would you like to run for 
President some day?"
Amy: ”No.”
Now I may be wrong, but I think Amy 
' was trying to tell the press something. I 
think she was trying to tell us to leave her . 
the heck alone.
J u t, because her father wanted to be 
President, she became public property. By * 
softie magical process, she belonged to ‘ 
America. And the reporters, by God, were 
going to get the story. Even if there wasn't 
any story.
Amy did not take it well. Right after her 
father’s election, while he was meeting 
with the press in a restaurant near Plains 
Amy flounced away from the table and 
locked herself in the bathroom.
While the leader of the free world and his 
wife were talking to her through the locked 
door, Amy suddenly burst out and, on her 
hands and knees, crawled under the tables 
and then ran out the front door.
Things got worse. I stood across from the 
presidential reviewing stand at the in­
augural parade and watched Amy. Most of 
the time she sat on the floor, refusing to sit 
up where the TV cameras could capture 
her. When she finally got bored with that, 
the went outside and pelted the Secret 
Service agents with snowballs.
Amy’s first day at school was given pres* 
coverage surpassed only by the D-Day 
invasion. She was given a dog that got its 
picture taken more than Lassie. And when 
Amy saw the reporters, the did what she 
usually does—she winced.
And we have only begun with Amy. The 
first time something happens to her in 
school-if somebody steals her pencil box 
or pulls her pigtails—it’s going to be 
national news.
I suggest we just leave the kid alone. I 
don’t want to write about her. I don’t want 
to read about her. She is not sugar and spice
Afull-P
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watching?” 
Amy: "No.’ Reprinted from the Sacramento Union
Attention friends, Larry Weal and others: 
Mustang Daily has never ran a cartoon— 
mine or anyone rises with anyone “flip­
ping the bird.”
In the editorial cartoons of Mustang 
Daily, I do not use vulgarity or obscenity to 
get my point across. I see an issue and
Our readers write...
Editor: Editor: Editor:
So a bunch of Cal Poly's faculty is going to march in 
protest of Gov. Brown’s 2.2 per cent pay raise offer to them 
and other State College professors this Sunday, (Feb. 20). 
That’s too bad. If they had some class, they would take the 
slight raise and set an example for others.
After all, these professors knew what they were getting 
into. They knew they weren’t going to get rich teaching. If 
money it what they were after, there were-are a myriad of 
trays to obtain it. Instead, they receive "average” p a y -  
114, 000 to $21,000—which should provide them with a 
comfortable living.
Sure, if you’re a divorced and remarried prof paying
alimony and supporting a two-family total of seven kids, 
you need money. YOU alto dug your own economic grave.
So, profs, bite the bullet. Adjust your life stylet or go for a 
big-money career. And, thanks for planning your protest 
march for this Sunday when most of us will be home.
Rob Mac Knight
What I have to say has been said before and will be said 
again. However that doesn't make it any leu important. As 
many of you may know, we are approaching a very serious 
water shortage. Apparently many people won’t be concern­
ed until there is actually no water available. Because of 
waters past abundance, wastefulness was not discouraged. 
The lime hat come for wasting water to stop!
Try to think where the water is wasted. The first thought 
may be toileu. The average home toilet discharges S.S 
gallons per flush (National Plumbing Code). The average 
on campus discharges 3.5 gallons per flush (NPC). Assum­
ing that the average person flushes a toilet five times a day, 
and auuming 30,000 people in this town, that it over 300,000 
gallons of water flushed per day 11 Imagine being able to save 
over 230,000 gallons of water a day by only flushing half as 
much. Some of you may think this it crude, but it is reality, 
damn it. If we don't do something now, we may end up with 
a rationing program. We should not ever need such a 
program, we are supposed to be able to control this kind of 
problem by using our heads.
Next time you go to flush a toilet, first decide whether or 
not it it ABSOLUTELY necessary. I
Jim Greenhaw
As we conclude our 1977 activities, the Cal Poly **  
Parade Float Committee would like to take this opportune 
to thank all of the people who gave us their wpportdu™J 
the past year. Our float—the Princess Award winner ! ■» 
of Fun"—gave an excellent showing as itmovrd (tow* 
parade route in Pasadena on Jan. 1. This was, to* P 
degree, due to the help of the local area residents, muinmi 
and newt media.
We would like to specifically thank their,uu™' 
area which participated in our donation drive. maBT^ 
which donated materials for the float construction 
the people who participated in the flower harvest on ^
At we prepare for the 1978 parade, we at R o s e W « r*  
Committee look forward to another year conumaw 
interest and participation and toward another swim 
ning float.
Cal Poly Rose Parade Float I
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A loaf of bread, a ju g  of w ine and thou beeWemthn 
always been a good way to spend a spring at 
San Luis O bispo weather has made picturing * 
event as well. O n  our cover Niki Smith fl)> 
Bayhnan, Ken Sm ith and Sunny Laird enjoy spo**^  
feast at Santa M argarita Lake. Inset are Tom 
and Katie W arner toasting their picnic. A lWoi 
suggestions appear on  page four. (Photo by y  
Laird)
iw ea tHerI
Coastal fog is predicted for the n ight and 
through  T hursday . Tem peratures will reach tae 
60s on the coast and low 80s inland. Northwest wi—  
will travel u p  to 20 m iles per hour.
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Legal services ad stirs concern
by BETSY SUSMAN >
Daily Aaoodate Editor
. l > i a d  for legal aid services which appeared in the 
*  f t lS a n g  Daily ha» »tined up a hornet’* nest in Cal 
i m i t a t i o n  and itudent government office*. 
l, LITue ethical and legal propnetie* of the ad copy and 
attorney Martin Wolff had the right to 
that "on Feb. 1, 1977, the ASl entered into an 
" " z L  with Mono Bay Attorney and Cal Poly Professor, 
SSwolK for a new legal aid program at Cal Poly.” 
u, A*tociated Studenu, Inc. Pre*. Ole Meland, 
with Wolff a. the time the ad was 
wXd. Meland said Wolff* propo»al to provide legal 
C m io  "anyone with a current and valid Cal Poly 
*Lrfk»tion card," was under review by the ASI attorney 
JJaiDevitt and any agreement required initial approval
t t f u  letter to Mustang Daily, Wolff stated: 
it wti my understanding on Feb. 1,1977 that I did indeed 
tat m agreement with the ASI to provide legal services on 
nanus eontiment upon a legal opinion from the ASI 
j^nn The ad was submitted on Feb. 2, 1977 arid it was 
eed that it would be run on Feb. 8, 1977 barring any 
Amt opinion from counsel. I never received word that 
aaaddiappioved u>d the ad went to press late, on Feb.
} laid Meland:
He did not receive word that counsel disapproved, but he 
mmed word that counsel had not replied. On Feb. 4 ,1 met 
As (Wolff) in the hall of the Ag building. He asked me 
emthiig to the effect had I heard from my attorney and I 
Ad no. The agreement was pending an opinion from my 
tooney snd silence does not mean approval."
Apparently, Wolff did know of the need for an approval 
hf» an ^ reement could be arranged and the ad run. In  a 
t o  to Meland Feb.2, 1977 Wolff wrote:
Indottd it a copy of the advertiaement I intend to tun in 
dr Tuesday, Feb. 1,1977 Mustang Daily. This ad reflects 
wgreementof Feb. 1,1977 which was contingent only on 
you obtaining a favorable opinion from the ASI attorney. 
1 1 do not hear from you by Feb. 7,1977, Monday, I will 
mane that everything is all right and we can proceed." 
Aaonling to Meland then, Wolff did hegr from him Feb. 4 
atbeAg building in the pretence of a third party, when the 
AS president said he told Wolff there was no reply from the 
AS attorney.
"Hr (Wolff) jumped the gun,” said ASI Vice-Pies. Ray 
Dm, "snd went ahead and placed the ad and we got 
bdtlnh all the way up the (administrative) ladder.”
According to ASI Business Manager Roy Gersten, the ad* 
implies that Wolff will be using campus facilities. (Wolff 
referred readers to University Union 217Band advised "ap- 
pointments may be arranged by calling extension 1291 or 
2476”). Without a formal agreement between Wolff and ASI, 
said Gersten, such use of suite facilities is in violation of 
Title V-of the state Education Code.
"According to Title V," said Gersten, "We have to have 
prior approval for a legal aid program. Without approval 
we can not provide facilities.”
Another conflict may exist between Wolff’s use of the Cal 
Poly name on the stationary for his law firm in Mono Bay 
and the guidelines set up for use of the university name and 
equipment in the Campus Administrative Manual.
In section 371.1 of CAM, under Activities Inconsistent, 
Incompatible or in Conflict with Duties a* an Employe, it 
state*.
"The following...are inconsistent, incompatible, Or in 
conflict with duties as a Suite officer or employe: A. The use 
of State time, facilities, equipment or supplies at any time 
for any purpose other than the performance of official 
business.” >
Lachlan P. MacDonald, director of public affairs, said: .
"I don't believe we have attorneys per se at Cal Poly. The 
legal counsel for the university is in the chancellor’s office. 
You'd have to draw your own conclusions.”
MacDonald said his business card carries his Cal Poly 
address, but if he had a private business he said he couldn’t 
use the Cal Poly address to conduct private business.
"I would say (Wolff’s use) was not approved by the public 
affairs office,” said MacDonald. ’T o  my knowledge, no one 
authorised the use of a university address.”
Another possible discrepency in the fl55 ad Wolff 
personally paid for with a check is his designation as a “Gat 
Poly Professor." A spokesman in the Personnel Office 
Tuesday said Wolff is a part-time lecturer, holding down a 
three-fifteenths class load in the Agricultural Management 
Department. According to the Records Office, Wolff is also a 
full-time student carrying 12 units. Wolff had no comment 
on his academic or professional status at Cal Poly.
An ethical question now under debate in the State Baris 
the advertisement of fees and services by attorneys.
In the final paragraph of the Mustang Daily Ad, Wolff 
offers additional services beyond the "gratuitous" time 
donated for reduced fees of "BIO per half-hour for studenu 
and per hour for faculty and staff. These services must be
arranged through Mr. Wolff's Mono Bay Office.”
“It (advertising) is a matter of legal ethics,” said William 
Wright, president of the San Luis Obispo County Bar 
Association. “That particular ethical concept is currently 
under some substantial attack.” He said die State Bar is 
studying a proposal whereby advertising fees and services 
would be allowed.
Wolff - said he became involved in the old Legal Aid 
program at Cal Poly that recently folded.
“I feel very committed that studenu are entitled to have a 
legal aid program,” he said."! was trying to meet my ethical 
responsibilities to society and fulfill my own personal 
gratifications to provide services to those who can’t afford 
it.” Wolff said the State Bar is considering requiring 
attorneys to do some free legal work in their communities 
and he preferred to work voluntarily.
The future of the proposed legal aid program is still in 
question.
' v "I still haven't got an opinion from my lawyer (Devin),’’ 
said Meland.
Carter closer to federal health plan
WASHINGTON (API 
Ptmdent Carter said 
Rtatay he will be ready
• prepost the first step 
wed i national health in- 
■Mt program “before the 
aiof this year.”
JW President's remark to 
■P*°Tuof the Department 
J*a«hh, Education and 
ippeared to move up 
■ Cmtr administration's 
for fulfilling 
untr'i campaign promise
• red lor ,  federa llvrel th
Plan for all
_JL* fdaad development. 
Proposing that a 
”  immanent agency be
^ « * « « h o n T io L i t
•a* health care costs. 
,T n» ’» i ts te m e n t 
oa the timing of 
^ h ts l th  insurance 
T0” * coinei against the
5* previous 
"T administration 
r 0*  awamint against 
J H ^ o a s  that O ner 
hi* health 
2 *  **rly in his ad-
Instead, they have said 
such a plan would have to 
await a sturdy economic 
recovery to generate needed 
revenues. At a news con­
ference Jan . 26, H E W  
Secreuuy Joseph A. Califano 
Jr. said, "I do not aee how we 
can submit a well thought- 
through national health in­
surance proposal to the Con­
gress until next year.”
Carter, speaking to about 
500 employes selected from 
the 140,000 employes in 
HEW, said Wednesday that 
his administration will seek 
to put into effect a “year-by- 
year progression toward a 
national health insurance 
system.”
Any progression could 
mean expansion of the two 
existing programs, federally 
run Medicare for the elderly 
and federally supported but 
state-administered Medicaid 
for the poor.
One possible starting 
point was suggested last 
month in a report from the 
congressional budget office 
w h ich  sa id  so -ca lled
“catastrophic coverage” 
could be extended to families 
with incomes under $10,000 
"Who are either uninsured, 
not eligible for Medicaid or 
hold inadequate insurance.” 
Catastrophic insurance 
would provide protection 
against high doctor and 
hospital costs stemming 
from a serious illness that can
familyfinancially break a 
with limited meant.
Carter said that cost con­
trols will have to be a key pan 
of any health insurance plan, 
as will enforcement against 
fraud and abuse. He added 
there are "unwarranted costs 
of both hospital and physi­
cian care” that need to be 
brought under control.
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‘For many, this “get 
out and g o " w eather 
m eans lazy 
rendezvous at a 
favorite picnic 
hideaw ay.’
L j
’For the less 
adventuresome 
types the State 
Park also has 
complete picnic 
facilities:
All the comforts of hom e can be includ­
ed when p iaiidng  in San Luia Obispo 
County. At Santa M argarita Lake, Neki
Sm ith (1), Kay Bayhnan, Ken Sm ith  and 
Sunny Laird share a well-packed picnic 
lunch. (Photo by J . Frank Laird)
Pleasant picnic places fill countryside
If you tried to convince s frozen, chattering New York taxi 
driver that picnics in February are vogue, he probably just 
would shiver and laugh.
But California this winter has more than lived up to iu  
climatic, luring reputation, sparking early spring fever with 
a strong dose of hot, dry February weather.
For many, this "get out and go" weather means laxy 
rendezvous at a favorite picnic hideaway.
Although every one under the sun has their particular 
formula for a successful picnic, a few suggestions may be 
helpful:
—A table cloth, blanket or earthcover, a must for a picnic, 
that is almost always a victim of, “Oh I forgot it—sorry.’*
—A menu of finger delectabies and liquid refreshen. 
Cheese, crackers, frem vegetables, dip, cold-cuts sourdough 
bread, wine and a upper of beer are Poly favorites, according 
to picnic experts.
—Accessories, such as a frisbee, softball and bat, kites, a 
radio, conversational friends or quiet meditating counter­
parts, can make or break a sun-splashed afternoon outdoors.
All of the above ingredients though, are only mere 
suggestions until a suitable location for the picnic is decided 
upon. The following may serve as a handy picnic directory.
MONTANA DE ORO STATE PARK: Located at the end 
of Los Osos Valley Road, “Montana" often the picnic 
explorer a multitude of hideaways nestled in isolated sand 
dunes near the Pacific. For less adventurersome types the 
Suite Park also has complete picnic facilities—barbeque p iu  
and tablet—in the campground area of the ocean-front 
getaway. The use of the facilities it free and open to the 
public everyday.
MOONSTONE BEACH: Located off Highway 1 north of 
Cambria in northern San Luis Obispo County, Moonstone 
Beach offers travellen a scenic pause from driving. The 
facilities-picnic tablet and barbeque p iu—are free to the 
public. y *
BLACK MOUNTAIN: If the ocean is too salty a spot to 
picnic, try Black Mountain drive to Poao. To get to Black 
Mountain Drive to Pozo and follow the signs to the Federal 
Aviation Tower. At the end of the road there is an easy 500 
foot climb to the top of grade. Once on top, the weary hiker 
on a clear day can enjoy his lunch while overlooking a 
panoramic view of San Luis Obispo County and the distant 
Sierra Nevada mountain range.
SANTA MARGER1TA LAKE: The lake can be reached 
by taking Highway 58 to Santa Margeries and then turning
onto Pozo Road, which runs into the lake. The bke it 
surrounded by several choke picnic spots.
LOPEZ LADE: Besides the pknicing, Lopes Lake odm 
the recreationalist an opportunity to swim, fish or hike «  
various trails throughout the area. Lopes Lake is located just 
east of Arroyo Grande and can be reached from San Luis 
Obispo by taking Orcutt Road.
SERRO ALTO CAMPGROUND: Located on High** 
46 between Cambria and Paso Robles, Serro Alto it pan of 
the Los Padres National Forest. A minimal day-use fee it 
charged for the use of picnic tables and other facilities in the 
mountain retreat.
CUESTA PARK: For those who advocate pedal potm, 
Cuesta Park, located at the end of Loomis Street, just off 
Grand Ave. in San Luis Obispo, is just the spot There ire 
creekside picnic tables and recreational farilibet- 
volley ball neu and a softball field within easy bikini 
distance.
MEADOW PARK: If grass is your thing, Meadow Paefcoa
South Street in San Luis Obispo, has plenty of gnusy space 
to enjoy the sun and a delictable picnic.
T H ISIS
TOUR COMMUNITY
Show your photographic expression of it by entering the Student Community Services
PHOTO CONTEST
Cvj
Nude Christ covered after protest
ITALY (AP)- - A  
woman artist’s painting of a 
naked Jesus has wound up 
behind a brick wall in a 
Franciscan church here after 
a fuss over iu  morality and 
style.
Report* in the press say an
unidentified American 
tourist started things with a
\
Theme: Our Community
•Form: B A W or Color Print; mounted, 16 x 20 or smaller 
Eligibility; Cal Poly students, faculty and staff 
jjudging Criteria: 1. Theme and subject relationship 
2. Communicative quality
* 3. Artistic and technical excellence
{Deadline: February 28, in the S C S office, U U 103, before 5CO p.m.
Judges: Ken Schwartz —  Mayor of San Luis Obispo 
» Shelby Stover —  Professional Photographer
Doug Jones —  Student Affqirs Information Director
b<Over $100 in prizes graciously donated by: Cal Photo 
f  ' ' C a l  West Photography Warehouse
Jim’s Campus Camera
. the broad theme, the individual has wide latitude to express his perception of the 
: people, places, and feelings of his environment. S C S plans to exhibit photographs of merit 
^immediately after judging, as well as during Poly Royal.
-Find out more and enter now at the S C S  offioe —  UU  103,546-1303.
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written proteat to Vatican 
authorities after he visited 
the Renaissance church of 
L’Osaervanza in this Tuscan 
town near Florence last 
summer. The church declin­
ed to confirm or deny the 
reports.
The vibrantly colored 
painting depicted a muscular 
Christ, in full frontal nudity, 
stretching out his arms to 
hold up a green figure sym­
bolizing mankind. Experts 
say they have no knowledge 
of any other nude Christs, 
either modern or from other 
periods, on display in Italy. 
There have been controver­
sies in the past over nudity in 
religious art.
The new disputed pain­
ting was the work of Bona 
Maralda Dini, who says she 
spent three months on the 
picture.
i m s i c r  m i l i e u
3/4 in.
Video
Cassettes
30min. & OOmin.
Now
Available!
at the
3
a
EL CORRAL
r< >oKrrroRF
“At a certain moment the 
friars asked me to cover up 
Christ's nudity," Mb* 
Maralda Dini said. ”! went to 
see the Siena bishop’i W * 
general and he repeated d* 
same request.”
She said she thought *1 
buying the picture bath, bst 
couldn't afford to par “* 
$4,400 she got lor paintingu.
-  Then the state official is
charge of antiquities inSiess
told the friars that bothj* 
painting and the new <*- 
erected lor its displsy con­
flicted with the 
style of the church. He*" 
something had to be do* *  
restore the crypt «  
original condition.
Newspapers said i t* *  
strange that the ua* *** 
two years after the p*w*» 
was unveiled, but tbehM" 
decided the simplest sohto* 
was to brick everythin* w  t 
Miss Maralda Dinj*^**
photographs and color w*1
of her work. .«
“It is sad,*! she aid. 1*J“ 
remember the inaufun**" 
day and the friars and * * "  
smiling approvingly 
M ichelanrlo '.l** *  
ment in the Vatk*}
Chapel was painted 
figures in the nude, 
eluding that of Christ.
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Prof lives a part of history at inauguration
w  BONNIE BURNETT 
Special to the Daily
a historian's dredm come tiue. This year’* inaugura- 
* waTjust that lor Cal Poly hittory professor Dr. 
iv«ald Hctuel.
Oothe rcood day of * P " r * t io n  for winter quarter, 
itMtfl received an engraved, distinguished-looking 
Motion from the Inaugural Committee. He waa 
rVJpj u  attend the parade and the swearing-in
at receiving the invitation, Hentel said, *1 
Mtlh thrilled but felt it waa kind o f flukiah that I 
mi invited. Many worked harder for Prea. Carter than I
IJJM
He concluded he had received the invitation because 
he had tupported Carter before the California primary, 
jane Democrau supporting Gov- Edmund G. Brown 
ndCaner bad written off California, according to
jkyjjdar'
Takinc hit 15-year-old daughter with him, he flew to 
Wnhingtoo, D.G Alao on board the plane were Cher 
tZolSlmaa, James Rooaevelt and Dennia Weaver, all 
heeded for the inauguration.
1 fin excitement being p re s e n t a t 
the time we m ade a p eacefu l, 
democratic change In governm ent
together tor body warmth in the two hour wait before 
the inauguration, aaid Henael.
In a crowd of 150,000 people, Henael waa about a 
block and a half from the inaugisral itand.
"I could aee four or five blocka back filled with 
people. I've never aeen a crowd like that,” he aaid.
When Carter referred to ex-Pietldent Ford in hia 
speech, thanked him for the help in hia tranaition and 
shook handa with him, it waa different and unexpected, 
said Henael. *
Everyone applauded but they were acarcely heard 
becauae they were all wearing mittena that muffled the 
aound, Henael related.
It waa a happy, jubilant crowd from all over the 
country. Henael waa surrounded by people from In­
diana, Florida and Texaa. A musical concert played 
over the public addreaa system during the two hours 
prior to the inauguration.
According to Henael, the crowd waa thrilled to see 
Carter get out of hia car and walk in the parade, the first 
president to do ao since Andrew Jackson.
'1 felt the parade was the truly nationalistic aspect of 
the whole thing,” H&iael said. ‘I t  seemed remarkable 
to watch Lexington minute men march by, followed by 
a Polynesian boat with oaramen from American Samoa 
followed by Texas cowboys and then maybe a float from 
the Canal Zone."
The Inaugural Ball consisted of seven parties held 
that night.
Admission was $25 in advance to the Inaugural 
Committee. Those in possession of a ticket could attend 
one of the parties. The money paid for the parade and 
the parties.
Henael attended one of the parties, having ordered hia 
tickets in advance.
Carter, hia wife Rosalynn and daughter Amy stopped 
in. Carter was informal and human, aaid Henael.
7 fe lt the parade waa the truly 
nationalistic aspect o f the  
w hole thing.'
Chn waa dressed in faded jeans and sweatshirt with 
|j£  boon. Jub before she stepped off the plane she put 
oa i loq, beautiful, furlined coat
H at coat converted her into a glamorous woman,” 
■d Hotel.
Itadaf a motel room in Maryland, 65 miles away, 
it  Uaaory professor rented a car and put 680 miles on it 
n fire day*. After January 1st it was difficult to find 
lodgsi within 50 miles of the inauguration.
Soadiag la I t degree weather with the wind chill 
boor taming it to aero forced the crowd to huddle »
Carter asked the crowd how they liked his wile’s “old 
dress.” Mrs. Carter had caused a stir in fashion d id es  by 
wearing the same dress the had worn at Carter's 
inauguration as governor of Georgia.
“Speaking as a historian, everything seemed mote 
democratic,” Henael said. “Carter getting out and 
walking in the i
sacrificing her feet lor the mile and a half walk.
‘1 felt excitement over being physically present at the 
time we made a peaceful, democratic change in govern­
ment. Alao to ware in the jubilation of a crowd that 
celebrates the changes,” he said.
"And finally, to be able to say, 1 was there.’ "
Chamber orchestra hosts flutists
Lent DiTullio, i 
fen. wfill appear at guest 
ata with the Cal Poly 
Qatar Orchestra in con- 
«  conducted by Cliff 
tama, .  die Chi Poly 
ftaetatUS pan. on Fri- 
frttadiL
Tb concert it being 
taaaf by the Fine Arts 
I b-taat of Cal Poly1, 
located Students, Inc in 
with the 
■taaty Mntic Depart- 
tat Afcuauon will be
ttiTilho will join the Cal 
tatabnae for Vivaldi’. 
CwmohCnajorforpic-
?  for (lute and 
I ®taa orchestra by
major, K 154 and 
l’» Concerto Grosso in
She will also join harp­
s ic h o rd is t  R o n a ld  V. 
Ratcliffe in performing J.S. 
Bach's Sonata No. 2 for flute 
and harpsichord.
Alto programmed for the 
concert are the university 
orchestra’s rendition of 
Mocait’s Symphony No. 21 
in A -  -
Hande
D minor, Op. S, No. 5. -
DiTullio has soloed with 
the San Luis Obispo Motan 
Festival, the Carmel Bach 
Festival and the Ojai Music 
Festival orchestras. She has 
recorded performances with 
the E n g lish  C ham ber 
Orchestra and the Lot 
Angeles Wind Quartet.
A farmer member of the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic 
Orchestra, where the played
for over six years, she comet 
from a family of classical 
musicians which includes 
her father, a cellist and two 
uncles, one a cellist and the 
other a violinist
KODAK FILM
K I N K O ' S
|PQS< A T T R A C T I O N
TIRES
t 0 / i  4 a  SUPER TIRE  
O -  SUPER PRIC 
_  .  ♦ - SUPER
SERVICE
—  ^
WORK-ALIGNMENT--SPIN BALANCE
tan Luis Tfra
ro°d St., Son Luis Obispo
oac».v544*3545
T H U M d a v  e v e n i n g s
a @ E  HTCR
BACKPACKING
‘ Kelty ‘ Sunbird
‘ Gerry ‘Camptrail
• alpinc ‘ Backcounfr*.
FISHING
‘ Garcia ‘ Diawa
•Ftnnwick ‘ Pann
•Stiff le* ‘Cortland
FROZEN A LIVE BAIT 
HUNTING
“Browning ‘ Savage 
‘ Remington ‘ Colt
•Ithacia ‘ SAW
•Ruger 
;‘ Winchester 
GUNSMITH ING 
SCOPES 
CLOTHING 
BOOTS
"a r c h e r y
•Bear ‘ Win| 
(Browning
' Parking in 
raar of store 
719 Higuera 
544 2323 
Luis Obitoo
S L
Swtb Bread
on way to 
The Graduate
I
STORE HOURS:
mi. Sat., Vs.m. ap.i 
Sun., 10a.m. 1 p.i
wi WVLCOAAS
FOOD
STAMP
S H O F F E R S
Prices good thru Feb 22, f977
Fresh
GROUND BEEF 
53* lb.
Imperial Twin Tubs
MARGARINE 
59* to.
Foremost
ICE CREAM
89* gal
icoupon i 
Coronet Ultra IV
TOILET TISSUE
4  pac roll 59*
1 pac per coupon 
1 coupon per family
USDA choice
CHUCK STEAK 
49* b.
Minute Maid
ORANGE JUICE
6 oz. can 29*
U S No. 1 10 lb.
RUSSETT bag 
POTATOES 49*
■■■■coupon)
Large Grade AA
65* doz.
1 doz per customer 
1 coupon per famly
i t
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_+0 *n, to keep club af/oatPo/y swim enthusiasts try
D U N C A N  MAC­
DONALD 
Daily Staff Writer
Every weeknight when 
most people are sitting down 
fo a warm meal and the 
temperature outside starts to 
cool, 28 dedicated women 
swimmers slide into the out­
door pool j o  begin a two 
hour workout.
The women swim under 
the banner of the Cal Poly 
Swim Club, but they are not 
officially a club or a team yet. 
They have been working 
hard this year to establish 
themselves as a team and to 
prove to the Women's 
Athletic Department that 
(here is a definite interest in 
Starting a women’s inter­
collegiate swim team.
Indications from the 
Women's Athletic Board are 
that next year they will fund 
jhe team. But there has been 
no official decision yet 
The women were organ ix- 
last October by Sue fieitn, 
b D uring and Eric 
Nicholaus. Heim, a former 
t and water polo 
Mayor in high school, got the
<
&
ball rolling when she arrived 
at Poly in 1975 and dis-. 
covered there was no team.
During, an assistant coach 
for the men's team, and 
Nicholaus, a member of the 
men's squad and former All 
American, volunteered to 
coach the women.
“We put up flyers announ­
cing the team and hoped for 
some response," said Heim, 
"We were very happy with 
the number of girls in­
terested.”
The roster shows some fine 
talent. Four swimmers have 
an excellent chance of plac­
ing in the Southern Califor­
nia Athletic Association 
championships on Feb. 18- 
19, at Northridge.
Heim is a strong swimmer 
in the distance events. She 
could place in the 500 and 
200 meter freestyle events.
Karen Kinamon, a PE ma­
jor who has been swimming 
since she was nine years old, 
is a versatile swimmer 
capable of placing in the 500
VW 3
A Peugeot Specialists J L  
rice A Repair U /
Voikawegon
Complete Serv
2SM McMillan Rd San Luia Obispo
meter freestyle and the 200 
meter individual medley.
Diana Beeger is a freshman 
from Redwood City who has 
been swimming since she 
was eight years old. She has a 
very good chance of placing 
in both the 50 and 100 meter 
breaststroke.
Sue Larson has the fastest 
practice times. In a recent tri­
meet against UC Irvine and 
Cal State Los Angeles she 
placed first in the 50 meter 
backstroke and second in the 
lOO meter individual medley. 
She will be adding the 100 
meter backstroke to her 
repertoire for future meets.
The team has only been 
able to compete in eight 
meets this year because they 
were prganiaed late in the 
season. In November they 
met Fresno twice, but the 
inexperienced team lost 
They have competed against 
Cal State Los Angeles twice 
and won both times. They 
have also competed against 
UC Irvine twice, winning the 
first meet and losing the se­
cond.
After the loss to UCI Dur­
ing lengthened workouts to 
improve general con­
ditioning ana endurance.
The conditioning paid off 
last weekend when the 
women travelled with the 
men's team to compete 
against Whittier College and 
Cal Poly Pomona. The Whit­
tier women forfeited. But 
Pomona was a tough meet 
and a win for San Luis 
Obispo. .
Advanced Buiding Studies
Graduate M ultidisciplinary Programs
PURPOSE-T h e  program provide* advanced training in planning, design, 
construction and operation of the built environment, by considering the 
interrelated esthetic, technological, financial and managerial aspects of 
building problems, embedded in a systems approach. The program integrates 
methods, knowledge and techniques which address problems of building 
simultaneously rather than following traditionally fragmented approaches to 
design of the built environment.
The program is designed to prepare future leaders in the.building industry for 
opportunities of advanced practices which emerge in large architectural and 
engineering firms, construction firms, real property development and manage­
ment organizations which concern themselves with building related products, 
and various local, state and national government agencies concerned with reg­
ulation or management of the built environment.
TOPICS OP STUDY
Computer-Aided Design Real Estate Economics and Management 
Energy Conscious Design Solar Utilization in Building 
Disaater Mitigation Structural Systems in Daaign
Low Cost Housing Systems Integration--------------
Project Management
Master of Architecture in Advanced Building Studies
Master of Science in Civil Engineering (Advanced Building Studies)
Master of Urban and Public Affairs in Advanced Building Studies 
Doctor of Philosophy
APPLICATION —  For students with first professional degrees in Architecture, 
Engineering and/or Management Graduate fellowships and reaearch assistant- 
ships are available. Applications must be received by February 28,1977.
request information from:
Prof. Votker Hartkopf, Director / Advanced Building Studies / Carnegie-Mellon 
University / Scheniey Park / Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213
1
l" 11
"
T O  •
l
,-t i
i
College of Fine Arts 
Carnegie Institute of Technology 
School of Urban and Public Affairs
l$f Carnegie-Mel Ion University
Erie Nicholaus oversees as the women 
practice for the Cal Poly Swim Club. 
Nicholaus is one of three coaches, the 
others being Bob During and Sue Heim.
The three organised the dob la« Oc­
tober when Heim realised there wn si 
women’s swim team. (Daily phots by). 
Frank Laird)
It’s just the exhibition season
Head Coach Berdy Harr'i 
baseball team enters this 
weekend's three-game series 
with the Hayward Sure 
Pioneers planning to use as 
many players as possible.
“It may take us a while to 
jell because we have a lot of 
people in the program and 
we want to get a look at them 
in competition," said Han.
Things won't get any 
easier when the Mustangs 
play Cal State Los Angeles
M o n d a y  in a n o o n  
doubleheader and Tuesday 
for a single game.
“My aim," said H an, "is to 
go with our best people 
against LA State and the 
following weekend against 
UC Irvine."
This does not mean that 
Hayward State is a pushover. 
H an  noted that the Pioneers 
are an advanced ballclubthat 
has done a good job of 
recruiting.
ARCTIC
CIRCLE
“INFLATION FIGHTER’’
Frl.-Sat.-Sun.
BOUNTY BURGER
Vs Lb. of S LO C O  100%  Beef, 
Pickles, Onions, Lettuce, Sauce, 
on a Giant Sesame Seed Bun
Refl89‘ ONLY 69°
ARCTIC CIRCLE  
California & Monterey
"Hayward will be readyto 
play when it coun hot," 
said Han. 'They haw wo 
excellent ballplaym ■ 
shortstop Ron Mrsn ad 
third baseman Bill HaydHL"
H arr is approaching At
weekend of play with gati-
ed optimism.
"It’s important tohtspou 
wins and losses in poiasc- 
tive. There wen occanas 
when our pitching perfor­
mance was less than 
desirable • We would hut 
been in trouble whh •
stronger 
Francisco caqie hoe with s
minimum of practice tad* 
Its belt. They woe ill- 
prepared for our mmss 
senes."
But Han so far is pkmd
with the way hit teaa a 
working together.
PERFORMANCE
For comfort and warmth! Option 
double-slider coil sipper (tbs world's 
hneet)- Differential cut-Completely 
dosed, conststsnt loft baffle system— 
Thermally efficient shap ing-12" diem 
star draft tubo-tbo boat p 
Clown — roomy ouxisa toov 
triple action
85 8 H lg u e r^ S t^ S 4 3 ^ 1 B 7 0
"We should 
Westmont in our opener hat 
just handed the game amy. 
The thing that I was pbutd 
with m our sweep of SP Suit 
was our ability to i 
our intensity and a  
don even though we jwaptd 
off to big early leads."
Bruce Freeberg will pish 
Friday’s series opener apNn 
the Piooeen. Dave ftndfc 
(1-0) will stan the first pa* 
S aturday  with Iruc* 
Freeland (1-9) slated »  du 
nightcap.,
Doug O'Brien and Ger­
man Heimuller will face LA 
State in  Monday’* 
doubleheader with Dm 
Isaacson finishing up Be 
series on Tuesday.
Seven Marten me swag­
ing more than .900 at h  
plate after four gams 
Leading the way it second- 
baseman Erik Peterson wii
his AM --------- -
fOusTo campus re 
off-campus location hat seen 
I «*>• Muted tor Via ALMA MLTZtA
I by Stermer (Men offtoe. tOSOFstii 
I »vd  . between 4 JO t  6 JO»
tor Vie
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Wrestlers shutout Gauchos; ready for Oregon St
seconds left to take the lead and the match
at 7-6.
Q aig Troxler (150), Sythell Thom peon 
(190) and heavy weight Dan Hayee all won
on Korirru.
This weekend the Muetanga hoet 14th 
ranked Oregon Sute on Friday night and 
travel to Fresno Saturday to (ace the 
Bulldogs.
Hitchcock is expecting wins in both
' DeilySteK Writer
wnstler Scott Heaton tied a 
Jncord lor the most pine i"  a dual 
m ionm  the Mustangs trounced UC 
,m bere4M .
< * -«  d  IW O to . .v ^ g r t d u r ln .
begin a tSp.ni,
Prep JV center already TSBSSMrSr&i
1 Lp. dll, season. The Musuuigs are 
jnaaly naked sixth in the nation.
0i  si the 10 matches, UCSB forfeited
^ J L ^ i v 77*P^ 5 ? ) 3 5 r rwhenSa»tt NOVATO (AP)-A t 15, Ricardo (8-4) wrestled UCSB s top man in Rogue Harris already knows
Bob Jones (7-1). what ^  wanu to be when he
During the first round, Jones scored the S™** up. And at almost 7- 
first poinu late into the period, and led 2-1 wot-1. his goal of playing 
at the end of the round. Ricardo came back professional basketball 
and tied the score early in the second round «eems well within his reach, 
with an escape, only so fall behind again on “I don't know how much
a takedown by Jones. more I’ll grow,” the towering
Ricardo scored an escape to fall behind youngster says. "Butlhadan 
by one, 4-8, before scoring a two-point uncle on my grandfather's 
takedown and taking the lead at 8-4. Jones *hle who was 7-foot-U. He 
tied the score at five apiece with an escape was so tall he wouldn’t go to 
to end the round. Jones grabbed the lead school because the kids kidd- 
again on an escape and held it until «<• *°  much."
Ricardo scored a takedown with nine , Harris, whose father ic 6-
' foot-5, currently plays
:k-ln-The-Box S j js b a
» ■ — ~ 
"The race will challenge her to put out 
her best effort to date,” said Cadena. "Being 
that she has been running the mile for only 
five weeks, and adapting well, our primary 
goal is for her to continue to improve on 
her time and gain more experience on the 
indoor track.”
Up until last year, Rouda was strictly a 
half miler where she ran 8:15 and won her 
league championship in that event. During 
the summer she began a long-range 
program which included daily runs of 
eight to 10 miles. Continuing her training 
into fall, Rouda turned in sixth place finish 
in the District AAU Three Mile Ooss 
Country * Championships and 
fourth place at the Sute Meet in Sacramen-
f t r —i with 1:11 remaining in the se-
JohVkeira (187). filling in for two men 
Unsd to bis weight class, also recorded a 
with t s t  left in the second period, he
U * tfo d » u ld e r .o f  John ESSally. Arcade
Qames-Pinbal
Wlnapizza 
for high score
Lowest prices and 
best Detection 
-f intown
01 Poly’s Jani Rouda will find herself
So lan s  very tough women's mile field m i w navies to San Diego Friday so 
confine la the Jack-In-The-Box Indoor
"Rogue, naturally, ian’t as 
coordinated on the court as 
he’s going to become,” said 
coach Ed Anello. "But he's 
already shown a lot of im­
provement and oner he stops 
growing, his coordination 
will catch up.”
and holder Rrande Larrieu Luts (4*8.5), 
Matter Otympain Cindy Poor and Julie 
bom, who was this fall’s national cross 
canty champion for colleges.
Debbie Htald, Kate Kayes and Linda 
bodthd round out the field.
loads qualified for Friday night’s meet 
trim Ac woo the 1580 meter race two 
wdvip> at UC Irvine with a time of 4 JS. 
"She displayed excellent discipline and 
dMexrainatkx) by going out and setting 
to pact and winning by a seven-second
rA SIOMA PHI- Thankmm « a  kaau||Aii mm • W  I " W  P B W l t V V I  M M
pHtfut v.s.lsntlwes Pay
ra*LWB» UlTM WlifrlirA ’iBrr.O . Ask tar Fashion 
Courtooy Card- __________ Ja«fuaa*s > Anserl 
rs. SsSwwi  Mansr.
Tennis team hosts UCSB Mulatto con trad (•>' 
Pomalo-coll isns MMS
IbeCslFoly girls are going to give UCSB "This is the strongest 
everything possible, it women’s tennis team so far at 
should be a good match." Chi Poly,” said Murray.
The coach thinks the 'There’s more competitive 
team’s u lent can back up her background among the girls 
statement. as well as potential.’'
1A>Ia  B tu m m a f ai f M f  n w i n m a t i
The vofiaevocede, sprouts.
11-0 in ■ prac- 
**  ■••dt. This thelladunaSgsatS
2 “ wMfk Invitational 
2  **The women found 
thw*0,n* ■ u h  rougher
My could not saueew a
v a n r c H y
t t s a r c ir
M IN I------ WOMBNI
« >S ON SHIPSI Amor lean.olan. No exporlonco rsaulrol. Kxcellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Summer Jek 
ar career, lend i l  ter In- 
termatlon. IIA P A X , Dept, f-10 
Box sew, Pert Aneeles. WA.
Murray believes 
**P«rience was
■ UBOPI IIBAIL APIICAtudsnt Charter fllehts yserKnanunirtt;
*£*• had rough 
* *  Murray. Turn 
* team did not win
u, u gave them in. 
*> wh»t ! o  expect 
*Wnc* competition
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Cal Poly photo contest
Feb. 28 is the deadline for receipt of entries (or a photo 
contest for Cal Poly students, faculty, and staff sponsored by 
the Student Community Services (SCS) organisation.
Black and white or color photos up to 16-inches by 20 
inches must be received by 5 p.m. Feb. 28.
Entries will be judged on how well they portray the 
contest theme, "This Is Your Community,” and on their 
communicative quality, artistic expression, and technical 
excellence.
One hundred dollars in prises and camera equipment will 
be awarded.
For further information contact Todd Judd at the SCS 
office University Union Rm. 108, Ext. ISM.
Agricultural workshop
The American Society of Farm Managers and R ura l‘ 
Appraisers has announced a workshop, Feb. 18 and 19 aimed 
at individuals who a n  involved in rural real estate, 
agricultural finance, farmers-ranchert, and others interested 
in agriculture and agri-business.
The two day affair is scheduled for the San Francisco 
airport Hilton and sessions are open to the public. The
newscope]
registration fee of $115 includes hand-outs and two 
luncheons.
Additional information can be obtained by phoning (808)
888-4858.
Crop science seminar
Firm labor, pesticides and legislation are the topics of a *
.la m n io ( ,1* O o p s d ™ , on QiaMblower featured
Dr. Corwin Johnson, head of the department has an­
nounced that William Thomas, manager of California Food
Karate club
The Cal Poly Karate Club is sponsoring an f e w M
lecture and film on "Eckankar,” at 2 pat. p*TS| 
Chumash Rm. 207.
jr--
The emphasis in Eckankar is on the individialse 
direct experience as the most important (sett ef ] 
unfoldment.
The public is invited and no admission will bc<
Producers Association, Stanley W. Strew, executive director, 
Council of California Agricultural Pest Control Advisors, 
Inc. and Assemblywoman Carol Hal let are the featured 
speakers.
Registration for the seminar at Cal Poly will begin at 10 
a.m. in the Staff Dining Room.
The ASI reminds interested students that live entertain­
ment will be provided in the Mustang Lounge, downstairs 
in the University Union at 8 p.m. Feb. 24.
Admission is 50 cents and refreshments will be available.
The American Chemical Society wOl 
Zovada, a professional glassblower who 
Hungary, Feb. 24 and 25.
Zovoda will demonstrate the art of
The Feb. 24 presentation will be in the i__
Rm. E-45 at 7 p.m. The Feb. 25 presentation uwl 
a.m. and continue until 10 a.m. in Science Rss. I 
All are invited to the free event.
Spacelab to carry international crew
WASHINGTON (AP)- 
An American scientist and a 
European scientist will fly in 
orbit together when the first 
Space-lab is launched in 
1980,  t he .  N a t i o n a l  
Aeronautics Space' Ad­
ministration said Wednes-
flight will be the se*
rood international space 
mission for the United States. 
In 1975, three American 
astronauts linked up in space 
with a Russian ship carrying 
two cosmonauts 
Three other Americans 
will fly on the first Spacelab 
mission. They will be the two 
pilots and the flight engineer
who will man the U.S.-built 
Space Shuttle, which is to 
ferry the Spacelab into orbit 
from Cape Canaveral, Fla.
The two scientists are to 
work different shifu so that 
experiments can continue 24 
hours a day during the week- 
long test of the big
laboratory. They will orbit 
155 miles above the earth.
The Spacelab will remain 
attached to the Shuttle dur­
ing the mission. On later 
flights the Shuttle will 
deposit the Spacelab in space 
and return up to 80 days later 
to bring it back to earth.
ACCtJ 5Its
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V.W. Porsche Audi Datsun Tc
2308 Broad S.L.O. 544*88(
ADIDAS SMASH
D IS C O N TIN U E D  M O D IL S  
A super light shoe with nylon uppers 
and newly developed sole Extra
rubber protection at the toe with lest 
manufactured to absorb the stress of 
quick stops, lateral movement and 
the constant pounding of vertical 
lumping.
RIG. *24.95
12.85
RACQUETBALL 
RACQUETS %
AU. PIBT QUALITY
\ .
H
TV IMUTY ALMMM
.  Lightweight tar maxi 
mum maneuver eailty
• extra length ter 
mcreeeed reach A sower
• Sveerk balance 
far easier twins
.  New eu aeriform 
head shape nee sjees
IfAPI ALUMINUM
Metal racquet with 
genuine leather grip, 
vinyl bumper. Ex 
trusion design. Reg 
*23.95
1 4 8 5
TKNWAT IW t
Racquatball racquet by 
Yonex using their world 
renowned techniques In 
aluminum frames. Reg
I2i.es
FAMOUS HMD XL
.  e xlre length for 
increased hittina power
• Added reach for thoee 
herd to «et shots
• Modified reefanouier 
heed shape with 
sweet spot
• l  .elusive patented 
milled heed tor batter 
control
•eg tieee
22”
LEACH BANMTO
Engineered to combine 
light weight built-in 
flexibility A strength 
with ideal balance. Reg.* 
S25.ee
19” 14“  17”
A |  tw i----K U J  ■«—HH EMwi iHHie VMnllVIgl kMHIVMe
Copeland’s Sports
♦62 AA0MTBBT 810 Open Mon Set 9:10 510 tun 12 5 00 Ttutrs Nite tllfiOO
W! BOUGHT THE ENTIRE
WARMUP COlilCTIONI
60%  OFF
W ARM-UP
BUY-OUT
OVfll $88,8M WORTH Of 
COURT CASUAL WARM-UPS 
NOVf A VfROveRlB # . .
6 0 %  OFF!
Dozens of different color com 
bineflons including two tones All of 
streten nylon or acrylic; with region 
sleeves, contrasting stripes on legs 
end sleeves end coll nylon leg lip 
pars Navy, Gold. Royal, Green. 
Powder, Lemon, Denim, Red. Sizes 
XS XL FIRST Q U A LITY .
REGULAR $40.00
15.85
NO DEALERS PLEASE
C o p e la n d ’s
S p o rts
♦62 AAOMTHBY 
DOWNTOWN, SAM UNI ORMPO
TEL Ml
MSat
&
